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Stabbing Victim/Survivor, Former Florida Executioner & Exonerated Death Row Survivors Featured in Mini-Documentary Series; State-wide speaking tour

2pm Rally/Press Conference at Federal Courthouse in Fort Lauderdale

Broward County, FL - With less than one week until the possible resumption of executions in Florida after a nearly four-year-hiatus, four Floridians with first-hand experience with the death penalty are featured in a new series of mini-documentaries giving voice to their harrowing experiences. Several of those featured (SueZan Bosler/Herman Lindsey) will participate in a multi-stop series of public appearances starting in Fort Lauderdale at 2pm Sunday in front of the Federal Courthouse at 299 E. Broward Blvd.

These five-minute videos feature Floridians:

- **Herman Lindsey** - Exonerated Florida Death Row Survivor (three years on death row) and Executive Director of Witness to Innocence
- **Derrick Jamison** - Tampa resident and exonerated Ohio Death Row Survivor who spent 20 years on Ohio's death row
- **Ron McAndrew** - Former Warden at Florida State Prison, who carried out Florida's final three electric chair executions
- **SueZann Bosler** - Who witnessed her father's murder and was stabbed and left for dead in the same incident, sharing her experience of the healing power of forgiveness and the work she did to see the killer's death sentence changed to life imprisonment.
In collaboration with Floridians for Alternatives to the Death Penalty, national groups Red Letter Christians and Death Penalty Action are partnering with Journey of Hope ...From Violence to Healing, Witness to Innocence and numerous local Florida groups to bring the capital punishment conversation to the public via "The People vs. The Death Penalty" Florida Tour. SueZann Bosler will appear at all events. Derrick Jamison and Herman Lindsey will appear as available, as may other "voices of experience on the death penalty," as available. Bosler and Lindsey are available for phone or zoom interviews.

Schedule as of Saturday PM (Details will be updated to local media on Saturday):

- Sunday at 2pm - Media availability at the Federal Courthouse at 299 E. Broward Blvd. in Ft. Lauderdale
- Monday: Media availability in Naples and Tampa Bay area - times/locations TBA
- Tuesday: 8:30am - Prayer Breakfast in Kissimmee
- Tuesday: 12pm - Media availability in Orlando
- Tuesday at 7pm - Prayer service in Tampa
- Wednesday at 10am - Media Availability in Daytona Beach
- Wednesday at 4pm - Media Availability at Duval County Courthouse in Jacksonville
- Wednesday at 7pm - Public event for Abolitionists: Bellwether 117 W. Forsyth St in Jacksonville. (Food/drinks are on your own unless someone volunteers to underwrite!)
- Thursday - Vigil at Florida State Prison in Starke starting at 5pm in advance of the execution scheduled for 6pm
- Friday at 12pm - Vigil at the state capitol
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